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Sample Complaints Filed Against Hydra Fund
Complaint Title: Hydra Financial Limited Fund II Queja 159821 for $550.00
Submitted by
Valarie
on 09/21/2012
Complaint #159821

I was checking out loans and it told me to enter my information and i did. once i filled out the
information. I received a phone call from hydra financial fund I. They told me I was approved
for $200 and I told them no thanks because I needed more then $200. the following week i
checked my bank account to see how much money did I owe the bank before my account
wasnt overdrawn anymore and it was a lower balance. I thought I got paid early until one
week 60 was taken from my account causing my account to be overdrawn once again. So i
called the bank and was told that a company by the name of hydra financial limited fund I had
taken money out my account, they gave me the number. When I called them they gave me
the impression that they will take $60 out my account every 2weeks until the loan was paid
off. I let them know I never applied for the loan or signed any papers and they told me being
is though my account was overdrawn that made me responsible for the loan.So i said fine
whatever. Once the loan was paid off and they were still taking money out my account I
called them back and they told me no the money they been taking out was only interest fees.
I still own them them $200. So I put a stop payment on my account where is though no
electronic payments can be made on my account. Hydo financial limited fund is a big scam
and I'm thinking about taking them to court to make sure this debt will not be on my credit.

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund Queja 229234 for $360.00
Submitted by
James
on 04/11/2013
Complaint #229234

I just reviewed my checking account statement online to see why I was overdrawn. I found
that every time I receive a paycheck some company called Hydra Fund is taking $90.00 from
the account. I never requested a loan from them.

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund 11 And Associated Partner Amway Queja 122608 for $210.00
Submitted by
Aben
on 06/07/2012
Complaint #122608

On Wednesday, June 6, 2012 I received a phone call requesting my financial information
from an institute, stating they were representing Hydra Fund 11, in a suite over a bad check I
had supposedly submitted to them over funds they had issued me, without my request. This
agency called Amway, insisted I pay them $520.00 or to give them my new banking
information over the phone while they recorded the data. If I refused I would face harsh court
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proceeding with stiff penalties, which they would file with my local court within the day. Upon
further review I found that because of an $800.00 lien on my checking account, the bank
closed it out, which left me no other choice than to obtain services elsewhere. I was unaware
that my prior online engine search for an $800.00 loan, in order to avoid the banks lien over a
hundred days, would be negligently answered by Hydra Fund 11. Their unscrupulous act of
inconspicuously slipping $300.00 into my account without my approval, lead the bank to close
my account. I received no mail on Hydra Funds loan, I found out about them through online
transactions. I do have their threats recorded over my voice mail.

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund 1 Queja 95574 for $300.00
Submitted by
Debi
on 03/29/2012
Complaint #95574

I discovered a $300.00 deposit into my bank account from a hydra fund 1..... this was not
authorized and I intend to close the account that it was deposited into. How can I get more
information about how this happened and how to stop this. I do not want this money nor to I
intend to pay interest. How can I contact them?

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund Queja 148855 for $200.00
Submitted by
Anonymous
on 08/20/2012
Complaint #148855

My husband and I had been looking for an online loan. We had seen quite a few and were
only approved by one. We did not approve this loan because it was based out of Puerto Rico.
We did not confirm any loans and 2 days ago we have a lady calling for our bank info
because we now owe Hydra Fund, $350. I went and checked my bank account, Hydra Fund
had deposited $200 in June and had been taking bi-weekly payments of $60. We had no idea
about any of this, and the only reason this lady was calling was because my bank had closed
the account because Hydra Fund was withdrawing money when there was no money to
withdraw from. This company is bogus and illegal!

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund II Queja 94708 for $350.00
Submitted by
Anonymous
on 03/28/2012
Complaint #94708

I had applied for a payday loan and got nuberous offers on the internet. I chose one that
suited my needs and went ahead and had the money direct deposited in my bank account.
Low and Behold, later that night, there was another trasfer done in my account from Hydra
fund II. This was done without my authorization. I have no intention of paying any interest
on the loan they gave me that I didn't apply for. I will return the prinicpal and NEVER pay
them a dime in interest. This is truly a scam to rid people of their hard earned money.

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund Queja 235934 for $300.00
Submitted by
Renee
on 05/01/2013
Complaint #235934

This company put 300 bucks in my acct for a "loan" that I did not ask for! I only noticed this
because there was a $90 withdrawal from my acct today. When I looked back at the acct I
noticed the deposit. I don't even know who these people are and didn't ask for a loan! I have
tried calling them but get no answer! They have access to my bank acct that I did not give
them!!!!!!

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund Queja 137402 for $300.00
Submitted by
dnalms2012
on 07/21/2012
Complaint #137402

Needed money to pay rent, looked into online payday advance companies. Filled out one
application and got about 40 calls after that from various companies. Friday, a $300 credit
appeared in my account without my knowing where it came from. Turned out to a Hydra II
fund credit of $300 without my approval. From reading on here, I found that they just take
money out and you never know how much you owe or anything. Therefore, i rushed to the
bank and told them what had happened. I created a new bank acct and left the $300 in the
old one. Monday I am returning to the back to hopefully finish this crap. NEVER FILL OUT A
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PAYDAY ADVANCE FORM ONLINE WITH YOUR ROUTING/ACCT NUMBER!!

Complaint Title: Hydra Fund they had deposited money into my account with no authorizâ€¦ Queja
127899 for $200.00
Submitted by
pass
on 06/20/2012
Complaint #127899

I had looked into my account this morning June 20, 2012. I noticed the other authorized
deposits, then I noticed that Hydra Fund also deposited 200.00. I do not remember talking
with these people.
Hydra Fund 15503 Ventra Blvd. suite 300 Encino, CA 91436

Complaint Title: iHydra Fund II Queja 260846 for $200.00
Submitted by
Zacara
on 07/17/2013
Complaint #260846

I did not even approved this loan and I wake to a deposit in my bank account of $200. I did
not even know that I had even gotten approved or what is was in my phone via text message.

Sample Comments from the Group Members
From Report: Hyndra Fund II Queja 188618 for $300.00
Submitted by
Rick
on 12/12/2012
Comment #43768

Hi Cynthia, Happened to me too..Had to put stop payment and close account Cost me more
money. To date Hydra still have not returned my calls and they have made in all a total of
over $300 taken from me..Justice needs to be served somehow.

From Report: Hydra Fund Queja 203302 for $200.00
Submitted by
Peter
on 06/01/2013
Comment #52392

you are sadly mistaken, i had $300 put in my account by them. My bank i go through,
Suntrust did an investigation after i asked where the money came from. They found nothing
illegal about it.

From Report: Hydra Fund Queja 182902 for $200.00
Submitted by
AmberM
on 11/29/2012
Comment #42844

Check out the predatory laws in your state. A bank worker at my local bank was very helpful.
Visit your bank- they do not have the right to harass you

From Report: HYDRA FUND III 8883025351 120702 0-0471628-40526 UPCHURCH DAVID Queja
132633 for $150.00
Submitted by
Jack
on 08/16/2012
Comment #33499

David, it looks like your loan application was sent to multiple Lenders (not uncommon) after
you submitted for a loan via Montel's website. Lending company GTI Hldg and Hydra have
no affiliation what so ever. They simply 2 lenders that received your loan application. It
sounds like HYDRA deposited the $150 into your account. If you did not want that loan I
would recommend contacting HYDRA and ask for a Supervisor and explain the situation.
Most reputable Lenders I've worked with will acknowledge a deposit error and will debit your
account that day to reverse the transaction at no cost to you. If that does not work I would
contact Montel's customer service team too. Hope that helps. Good luck!
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From Report: Hydrafund Queja 92071 for $1,410.00
Submitted by
jr182
on 09/20/2012
Comment #36964

Hi anonymous, I just wanted to know if you got any resolve from this company since your last
post here. This company is difficult to reach. Let me know if you have time, thanks, jr182

From Report: Hydra Fund Queja 164788 for $300.00
Submitted by
Arzola
on 10/08/2012
Comment #38529

same, got $200 and now they took out $900
scamed man

From Report: Hydra Financial Limited Fund II Queja 156784 for $400.00
Submitted by
Heather
on 11/06/2012
Comment #40999

Christine did they take their money out?? How did it work for you?? they are supposed to
take out their money in 2 days I am debating on closing my account or waiting and see what
happens want to know what happened with you

From Report: HydraFund lll Queja 158015 for $400.00
Submitted by
jr182
on 09/20/2012
Comment #36961

Hi Anonymous, how many tries did it take to speak with someone? I would like to know if
they resolve your concern. As i am having difficulty speaking with someone there. If you
would like to ask me anything, feel free. thanks, jr182

From Report: Hydra Fund Queja 169958 for $420.00
Submitted by
searodgers
on 10/23/2012
Comment #39817

My bank gave me a number it is 1888-302-5315. I spoke to someone and they told me to
send a copy of my bank statement to let them no the money was still in the account. I
emailed the statement and they have not taken it out of my account. Do not give them your
email address I did and they sent me this bogas loan agreement 12 pages long. If they did
email you something it will be in your junk mail. Please close your account before the loan
agreement date, i'm afraid they will continue to take money and they will take intrest for a
loan that you didn't apply for. They can take me to court if they would like that would be fine
with me . If they contact my job I will sue them for harrasment.

From Report: Hydra Fund Queja 203302 for $200.00
Submitted by
LJ24
on 01/23/2013
Comment #46189

I have to but I quickly contacted them and told them to take it back out.
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